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Dear Friends,  
 

On February 11, 2021, we will be celebrating 125 years of Redmond UMC!  The 
twelve people who began RUMC in 1896 could not have imagined our current 
circumstances: a global pandemic, systemic racism, and closed schools, libraries, and 
churches. However, the similarities in our circumstances are surprising. Our founders 
started a new church while facing economic collapse, lacking a church building, and 
witnessing nearby congregations struggle. As we endure uncertainty, can we entrust our 
time, talent, and treasure to the church with faith that God will fulfill our needs?  

 
Our shared history as a congregation gives me hope that the answer is a 

resounding “Yes!” From trials at our founding, to moving and rebuilding our church, to 
examining our beliefs and biases, to our physically distant present, our faith community 
has persevered and progressed. This year, our church has pivoted in remarkable ways, 
redefining and rediscovering what it means to love, serve, and grow in the present. 

 
• Open Kitchen still serves many people each week, but now volunteers distribute take-

home meals from the Narthex. 
• Our staff have stepped into new roles to meet new needs, i.e. our choir director now 

hosts our remote services.  
• We still help our homeless community. Even though our building remains closed, this 

year we will be providing meals to Congregations For the Homeless in October.  
 

Despite such examples of dedication, sometimes it feels difficult to engage in 
distanced faith. What does our new normal look like and when will it start? Personally, 
every time I have resigned myself to sadness, fear, and mourning my loss of connection, 
our RUMC community has reached out, tethered me to my faith, and helped me continue. 
Time and again, our church has shown that our new normal starts now, and it looks like a 
choice to practice faith in the present and entrust the future to God.  

 
Just as we remember our founders’ faith 125 years ago, we hope that future 

generations may look back on our faith as a source of inspiration during their moments of 
crisis. We ask that you prayerfully consider how you can sustain our faith community 
during the next year and return a commitment card to the church by October 25th.  
 

 
In faith,  
 
Amanda Karim,  
Stewardship Team Member  



Two	Options	to	Return	Your	Commitment	Card: 
	

1. You can fill out your Commitment Card online at redmondumc.org/stewardship 

…or… 

2. You can mail in your Commitment Card to the church address: 

Redmond UMC 
16540 NE 80th Street 
Redmond, WA 98052 

 
 

 


